The CCSC UnAuction at PlayFest

The UnAuction provides an important (and fun!) opportunity to raise funds to support the incredible work that goes on in CCSC’s classrooms. Please stop by the UnAuction at PlayFest to purchase some amazing items to support the Center. Check out the following pages to see the exceptional offerings. Thank you to all who contributed!

How will the UnAuction work?

The UnAuction is designed to be a fun way to quickly support CCSC—no bidding required—so you can get back to the play! The UnAuction begins at 10:30 a.m. Anyone who wants to participate should come to the UnAuction table and complete a bidder registration card. Once registered, you will be assigned an UnBidder number, which you can use to make purchases/offers for items. Any adult PlayFest attendee can register to participate -- encourage your friends and family to join the fun!

There are three ways you can participate:
1) Sign up for items at a fixed price, called Count Me In
2) Make your Best Offer for select items
3) Purchase an item or experience from Fantastic Finds

All UnAuction items will be settled in the days following the UnAuction. You will be able to pay for your items via check, PayPal, credit card, or add them to your CCSC account. Delivery/pick up of the items will also be arranged after the event.

Thank you for your support!
Count Me In!

CCSC teachers and parents have donated an extraordinary selection of experiences for children and families and other unique items. You can sign up to purchase these items at the price noted on the sign-up sheets on the UnAuction tables. Plan to show up early to buy because space is limited for many items!

---

**Item #101**

**Parents’ Night Out: Childcare by CCSC’s Exceptional Teachers**

Friday, June 10, 2016  
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at CCSC

Parents: Enjoy an evening out on Friday, June 10th while your little ones are nurtured and cared for by dedicated CCSC teachers. A pizza dinner will be provided for children 18 months and older. Younger ones, BYOD.


Spaces available: 8 infants ages 6 weeks to 18 months, 10 children ages 18 to 30 months, and 12 children ages 2.5 to 4 years and 15 children ages 5 and older (school aged children welcome).  
Retail value: priceless

**Sign up price:** $40 (per child)

---

**Item #102**

**Family Camp Out at CCSC**

Saturday, July 30, to Sunday, July 31, 2016  
5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. at CCSC

Spend the night in a tent amidst the oak trees in CCSC’s beautiful yards! Enjoy a potluck dinner, followed by toasted marshmallows and stories by a campfire. This close-to-home campout is an ideal introduction to camping for young children. Bagels and coffee will be provided in the morning.

Donated by: Teresa Gonsoski and Kristen Baggerly  
(LKP1 & LKP2 Teachers)

Spaces available: 8 families  
Retail value: priceless

**Sign up price:** $125 (per family)
Item #103

**Buddies at the Oakland Zoo**

Mutually agreed upon date during the summer of 2016

A day with Monica Canas at the Oakland Zoo! WOOHOO! Secure a spot for your kiddo to spend the day with BKP 2 teacher Monica C. at the Oakland Zoo, with lunch and transportation included! Memories will be made while exploring the zoo’s exhibits and visiting animal residents.

*Recommended for children ages 3.5 and up. Children will be hosted and chaperoned by Monica C.*

Donated by Monica Canas

Spaces available: 2 children (without adult)
Retail value: priceless

**Sign up price: $75 (per child)**

---

Item #104

**Parents’ Paella Party, Kids Close By!**

Friday, June 24, 2016
6:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at CIP 1 & 2 (CCSC)

Enjoy a delicious evening under the stars! Chef Fernando Craff will bring his equipment to CCSC for a special night, making his fabulous Paella Valenciana before your eyes! This traditional Spanish dish includes mussels, clams, calamari, scallops, shrimp, chicken, chorizo - and of course rice and vegetables. Dinner will also include salad, bread, and wine. But that’s not all, folks! Children of participating parents will be cared for by the teachers of CIP1 & CIP2 - on site, but with enough space for parents to kick back and relax, enjoying the festive atmosphere and music. Kiddos will enjoy a pizza dinner; babies BYOF.

*Recommended for parents of all ages, and their kids, too. Care for the children of participating parents provided on-site; a parent must be on site for the duration. This is not a drop-off babysitting experience.*

Donated by CIP1 & CIP2 Teachers and Hola Paella Catering

Spaces available: 20 families
Retail value: priceless

**Sign up price: $100 (per family; up to 2 adults, and children)**
**Item #105**

**Tune In! Live Music for Your Child’s Birthday**

Your kiddo’s birthday (or other super duper event) will be supremely spectacular with the music-makings of the extraordinary Daniel Garcia of TKP2 – guitar, autoharp, music magic…

Please note: date and time to be mutually determined. Location of choice.

**Donated by:** Daniel Garcia (TKP 2)
**Spaces available:** 6 events
**Retail value:** priceless

**Sign up price:** $100 (per event)

---

**Item #106**

**Fairies & Friends Creation Making**

Sunday, June 12, 2016
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. at BKP 3 (CCSC)

Join the BKP 3 teachers for an afternoon of fairy making. You will be amazed at the creatures your imagination can create! A fun afternoon of creativity for 8 children and their parents. All fairy-making materials will be supplied. And fairy snacks, too. Have fun and take home your fairy creations.

*Recommended for children ages 3.5 and up. One parent must accompany each child.*

**Donated by:** BKP 3 Teachers (Melanie Baybayan, Lena Boot, Ursula Cummins-Keane, Judy Lederer)
**Spaces available:** 8 children (with adult)
**Retail value:** priceless

**Sign up price:** $40 (per child/parent)
Item #107
Asian Lunch Party

Saturday, June 18, 2016
12:00 p.m. at CCSC

Enjoy a mouth-watering home-cooked Asian Buffet featuring Thai, Chinese, and Filipino cuisine, expertly prepared by CCSC teachers.

Donated by: Chen Chen Lu (Floater), Gamm Listopad (LKP 2), Melanie Baybayan (BKP 3), Moses Pardo (BKP 1), Stephanie Arguelles (BKP 2)

Spaces available: 7 families (up to 4 family members per family)
Retail value: priceless

Sign up price: $85 (per family)

Item #108
Strum along with me! Private guitar lesson

Have you ever wanted to learn the guitar? Here's a great opportunity to take a one-hour private lesson with guitarist and TKP 2 teacher Daniel Garcia. (For all ages, child to adult).

Please note: date and time to be mutually determined with recipient. Location of choice.

Donated by: Daniel Garcia (TKP 2)

Spaces available: 4 individual lessons
Retail value: priceless

Sign up price: $75 (per lesson)

Item #109
Kids Dance Party with LKP 1 Teacher Andrew Davis aka DJ Voyager

DJ Voyager (LKP 1 teacher Andrew Davis) will play 3-4 hours of quality music for your kid’s birthday party or other special event. You provide the speakers, he brings the music, the merry, and the dancing!

Please note: date and time to be mutually determined with recipient between June 2016-March 2017. Location of choice. Sound equipment rental not included.

Donated by: Andrew Davis (LKP 1)

Spaces available: 2 events
Retail value: priceless

Sign up price: $100 (per event)
Item #110
Outdoor Family Portraits by Bill Fellows

Saturday, June 4, 2016 (4pm or 5pm) or Saturday, June 25, 2016 (4pm or 5pm)
Local Outdoor Location (contact Bill Fellows for specific details)

Weren’t you just saying that you don’t have a recent family photo? Combine our beautiful local surroundings and the late-afternoon sunlight to create a magical setting for a family portrait. LKP 2 and CIP 2 parent Bill Fellows will take the photos, review and ensure you have ones that you like, and save them all to your laptop (or USB drive), all in an hour.

Please note: date subject to change in the event of rain or clouds. Please bring a laptop or USB drive too so you can take your photos home with you.

Donated by: Bill Fellows (CIP 2 and LKP 2 parent)

Spaces available: 4 one-hour sessions
Retail value: priceless

Sign up price: $75 (per session)

Item #111
Would you care for a spot of tea? (Tea & Baking with Monica & Lisa)

Saturday, July 23, 2016
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. at CCSC

A biscuit? A scone? Kids will prepare delightful, delectable tea-time snacks to be enjoyed family-style while sipping kid-friendly Fabula Teas! The morning concludes in a tea ceremony demonstration by Fabula Tea’s owners.

Donated by: Monica Goodrich (Program Coordinator), Lisa Moss (BKP 1 Teacher), and Fabula Tea

Spaces available: 6 children (preschool ages 3-5)
Retail value: priceless

Sign up price: $40 (per child)
Item #112

Paintsplosion!

Saturday, July 16, 2016
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. at BKP 1 (CCSC)

BKP 1 teachers Christine and Mariana will coach a morning of unconventional painting, utilizing non-traditional methods, tools, and techniques. Children will create individual and collaborative treasures, discovering fun ways to create art!

Recommended for children ages 3 years and up. Parents should plan to drop-off and pick-up children for this event.

Donated by: Christine Light and Mariana Rosas (BKP 1 Teachers)

Spaces available: 10 children (without adult)  
Retail value: priceless

Sign up price: $40 (per child)

Item #113

Aloha! Hula & Tahitian Dancing, Music, and Leis!

Saturday, May 21, 2016
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. at CCSC

Love to dance? Learn Hula and Tahitian dance with floater teacher, Jacqueline Benigno who performs and competes with her professional dance group around the world! Come explore the culture of the islands through dance, music, language and costume making. All materials will be provided, and children can take their creations to continue the “Luau” at home!

Recommended for children ages 3 years and up. Parents should plan to drop-off and pick-up children for this event.

Donated by: Jacqueline Benigno (Floater Teacher)

Spaces available: 10 children  
Retail value: priceless

Sign up price: $40 (per child)
Item #114

Ommmmmmmm! Ashtanga Yoga.

Dates: Drop into a 45-minute yoga practice, any Monday-Thursday from 11 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Location: Stanford Campus Racquetball courts in Ford Center (enter on side facing Burnham Pavilion)

Report to your pals that you’ve studied Ashtanga yoga in the mysore style from Russell Case, one of the top 100 most influential yoga instructors in the United States in 2016. He is an authorized Level II Instructor by Pattabhi Jois and the Ashtanga Yoga Research Institute in Mysore India. Mysore is a guided self practice, and this personal teaching style will be designed for your background in yoga. All skill levels are welcome. This will be an open studio, available for participants to come at their convenience.

Expires: October 31, 2016; classes not held on holidays
Donated by: Russell Case

Spaces available: 5
Retail value: priceless

Sign up price: $20 (per session)

Item #115

Peach-o-Rama – Parent-Child Peach Cooking Exploration

Date: Summer 2016 (peach season) on a mutually agree upon date with participants
Location: BKP 1 at CCSC

A kid led, parent-participatory cooking activity with delicious summer-fresh peaches. Parents and children will work together to make different peachy foods such as peach nectar and peach cobbler under the guidance of BKP 1 parent, Dana Gerstbacher. And bring your appetite: participants will enjoy their complete cobbler before the day is done!

Expires: August 31, 2016
Recommended for children ages 4-5 years old
Donated by: Dana Gerstbacher (BKP 1 Parent)

Spaces available: 6 children (with parent)
Retail value: priceless

Sign up price: $25 (per child/parent)
Item #116

DINOSAUR FOOTPRINTS! A Tour of Stanford’s Paleontology Collection

Sunday, May 22, 2016 at 10:00 a.m.
Location: Stanford University

Can you imagine the stories your child will have for group time when you return from this extraordinary opportunity to see and touch several different kinds of fossils, including a dinosaur footprint and triceratops horn?! WOW. The tour will include both time to touch the fossils and a questions answer session with paleontologist and BKP 2 parent, Jonathan Payne about the fossils and about being a paleontologist (as appropriate to the interests of the children).

Recommended for children ages 3-5 years old.
Donated by: Jonathan Payne (BKP 2 Parent)

Spaces available: 6 families
Retail value: priceless

Sign up price: $25 (per child/parent)

Item #117

Treasure Hunting! Introduction to Outdoor Geocaching

Saturday, May 21, 2016 (start time to be mutually agreed upon among participants)
Location: Stanford University

GeoCaching is the 21st century version of treasure hunting. Using a GPS-enabled device, participants seek the hidden treasure (geocache). Enjoy this practical introduction to GeoCaching with BKP1 parent Csongor Nyulas, an experienced geocacher, will explain the game as it’s played during a 2-3 mile light walk on Stanford campus. Countless practical hints will be offered, while participants have fun finding the hidden treasures. By the end of the experience, participants will be fully equipped with all the knowledge they need to start GeoCaching on their own. Fun is guaranteed for big ones and little ones alike! No special equipment is necessary.

Duration: about 2-3 hours (with shorter versions also possible)
Recommended for children ages 3 years and up accompanied by parent(s); younger children in a stroller or carrier are also welcomed.

Donated by: Csongor Nyulas (BKP 1 Parent)

Spaces available: 8 Families
Retail value: priceless

Sign up price: $20 (per person) or $40 (per family)
Best Offer Items

These unique items will go to the UnBidder with the best offer. Fill out an offer forms, located beside items at the UnAuction, and submit it. The UnBidder with the best offer at the time the event closes wins! If multiple bidders offer same “best offer,” winner will be chosen from among these at random.

Item #201

Disneyland/California Adventure: Four One-Day Park Hopper Tickets and $100 Gift Card for Hyatt Hotels

It’s called the Happiest Place on Earth for a reason. Go BE HAPPY with four tickets to Disneyland Resort/California Adventure Theme Park. These hopper tickets offer your family travel between parks for a magical day of fun. Tickets may not be used 12/25-12/31 of any year and are not eligible for an upgrade.


Donated by: Disneyland Resort

Retail Value: $720 / Minimum offer: $500

Item #202

Legoland California Vacation: Two-Day Tickets for four (2 adults, 2 children) and $100 Gift Card for Hyatt Hotels

With 60 kid-powered, kid-tastic rides, shows, and attractions all built for fun, Legoland California is enormous Lego fun for the whole family. And make a long weekend of it, enjoying all that Carlsbad has to offer, completing your adventure at a nearby Hyatt Hotel. And hey, cool tip: Legoland tickets may be used a second day for no additional charge... there’s fine print, of course... like you must keep the original Legoland ticket for the second visit... it will scan a total of two times through the turnstiles. The second day must be redeemed within 90 days of the first visit, or by the time the ticket expires, whichever comes first. Cool, huh? Child Tickets are valid for children over the age of 2 and under the age of 13. Adult Tickets are valid for adults aged 13+. Children aged 2 and under are free. The electronic version of this reward will be available for printing for six months from date of issuance.

Legoland tickets expire 12/31/16. Tickets are not replaceable if lost or stolen. Hyatt gift card does not expire.

Retail Value: $450 / Minimum offer: $300
Item #203

Wouldn’t you like to sleep through the night?

YOU CAN! This fabulous item includes a night at the Stanford Park Hotel, dinner, brunch, and a bottle of Hacienda Cellars Brut. Who wouldn’t sleep “like a toddler” with this package?! You’ll be spending the night in beautiful, sunny Palo Alto at the Stanford Park Hotel in a Deluxe Room on a Friday or Saturday night (advance reservations required and based on availability, blackout dates may apply), and also will receive $100 gift certificate to Sundance The Steakhouse, and a $40 gift certificate to Menlo Grill Bistro & Bar (for breakfast or brunch for 2 on a Saturday or Sunday morning; does not include tax and gratuity; advance reservations recommended and based on availability).

Expiration: Stanford Park Hotel and Menlo Grill Bar & Bistro - 5/7/2017; Sundance The Steakhouse - 1/12/2018

Deluxe Room includes room, tax and amenity fee.

Donated by: Stanford Park Hotel, Menlo Grill Bistro & Bar, Sundance The Steakhouse, and Classic Wines of California

Retail Value: $319 / Minimum offer: $260

Item #204

Mama, don’t take my Kodachrome!

Professional photographer Lisa DeNeffe will capture your family’s unique personality and character in a weekday family photo session. Her relaxed approach, creative eye, and attention to detail result in treasured images that will last a lifetime. Includes $300 in product credit for prints and more.

Expires 8/1/2016

Donated by: Lisa DeNeffe Photography

Retail Value: $500 / Minimum offer: $400
Item #205

**Bon Appetit! Fine Dining in your home**

Indulge in a private, gourmet, chef-prepared meal in your home for four adults. Chef Andre Villahermosa, a former sous chef at the Ritz Carlton and Michael Mina restaurant, is currently a 5-star rated private chef for hire on kitchit.com. Using seasonal, local ingredients, Chef Andre will prepare a fine-dining, three-course meal for you and your guests.

*Dinner date will be on a mutually agreed upon date; no expiration.*

Donated by: Chef Andre Villahermosa

Retail Value: $500 / Minimum offer: $400

---

Item #206

**She’s a lifesaver ... a.k.a. acupuncture**

Recent research has shown acupuncture to be highly effective in treating a broad range of health problems, facilitating healing, eliminating pain, elevating mood, promoting deep relaxation, and reducing inflammation. If only it could make you a latte! Acupuncture has also been shown to improve circulation throughout the body, increase oxygen levels in the brain, stimulate the body’s immune response and influence the bioelectrical activity of the body. Find relief in a 1.5-2 hour new patient acupuncture session at Holistic Health Center with certified acupuncturist Amalia Reeves.

Donated by: Amalia Reeves Acupuncture, 1340 El Camino Real Menlo Park, CA 94025

Retail Value: $230 / Minimum offer: $175

---

Item #207

**Time may heal wounds, but acupuncture heals the pain.**

At Annie Wang Acupuncture all treatment is tailored to the individual. Treat yourself to a 90-minute acupuncture session in a comfortable environment with nurturing and professional staff.

Donated by: Annie Wang Acupuncture, Los Altos CA

Retail Value: $200 / Minimum offer: $150
Item #208

Healing Hands... 60-Minute Massage

At Annie Wang Acupuncture their philosophy is simple. They believe that every person is unique, each condition is different, and as a result, treatment is tailored to the individual. Enjoy a 60-minute massage in a comfortable environment with nurturing and professional staff.

Donated by: Annie Wang Acupuncture, Los Altos CA

Retail Value: $110 / Minimum offer: $75

Item #209

Don’t melt! Go to Safari Run!

Tired of being inside on rainy days? Too hot for the playground? Use this 10-hour Open Play punch card at any Safari Run location to give your kiddos a chance to run around, outside, but inside.

Donated by: Safari Run in San Mateo

Retail Value: $80 / Minimum offer: $60

Item #210

This is truly the icing on the cake...

Make your child’s next birthday (or other occasion) extra special with a custom decorated cake by Kristen Baggerly, LKP2 teacher and former professional pastry chef and cake decorator. Buyer can collaborate on flavor choice and design. Up to 40 servings.

Limited to the following dates in 2016: June 25-26, July 16-17, or August 6-7

Donated by: Kristen Baggerly (LKP2 Teacher)

Retail Value: $350/ Minimum offer: $225
Item #211

$100 gift certificate for SeamCollection.com

This adorable line of clothing, founded by mom/designer Cindy Estes, features looks that allow a girl to look like a girl and move like a child. An exquisite mix of fabrics and patterns, clothes are well-made and machine washable.

Donated by: SeamCollection.com

Retail Value: $100 / Minimum offer: $55

Item #212

In The City By The Bay…. San Francisco Zoo, Children’s Creativity Museum of San Francisco and b. Patisserie

Nestled against the Pacific Ocean, the San Francisco Zoo is an urban oasis home to over 1,000 exotic, endangered and rescued animals representing more than 250 species. The Children’s Creativity Museum is a hands on, multimedia arts and technology museum. Enjoy two passes to the zoo, two tickets to the museum, and then head over to b. patisserie for $50 in delicious treats (hint: try their specialty sugary-buttery-flakey pastry Kouign aman!).

Donated by: San Francisco Zoo, Children’s Creativity Museum of San Francisco, and b. Patisserie

Retail Value: $114/ Minimum offer: $75

Item #213

SAY CHEESE! Family Photos with Ilana Horwitz Photography

Time to refresh your family photos, with help from Ilana Horwitz Photography. Ilana will meet your family somewhere you love in the Palo Alto area and photograph your family and children. She will then send you the images for you to print and share as you please.

The photo session will take place on a mutually agreed upon date in July 2016.

Donated by: Ilana Horwitz (LKP1 Parent)

Retail Value: $250 / Minimum offer: $150
**Item #214**

**Single Day Admission for Two to Gilroy Gardens**

The Gilroy Gardens Family Theme Park is the perfect place to spend the day with your family. With rides, attractions, water features, majestic gardens, and circus trees, there is guaranteed to be something for everyone. Tickets exclude 2016 Lumination event and are not valid for membership upgrade.

Expires: 11/27/2016

Donated by: Gilroy Gardens Theme Park

Retail Value: $110 / Minimum offer: $75

---

**Item #215**

**Professionally Catered Tea Party for 12**

Indulge in a selection of scratch-made rugelach, madeleines, fruit tartlets, and scones served with house made jams and local honey prepared especially for you and your guests by Forty Winks Bakery. Baker Kristen Jones has been creating delectable desserts for over 15 years, and is an alum of Viognier, Manresa, Crixa Cakes, and Google. This party would satisfy the sweet cravings of a group of children or adults - or whatever motley crew you bring together. Local delivery and 3 boxes of Teapigs English Breakfast biodegradable tea bags included.

Mutually agreed upon date between June 11, 2016 - July 10, 2016 (excludes July 1-4, 2016)

Donated by: Forty Winks Bakery - Owner/Baker Kristen Jones

Retail Value: $150 / Minimum offer: $100

---

**Item #216**

**Explore The Tech!**

The Tech Museum of Innovation is a family-friendly interactive science and technology center located in the heart of downtown San Jose. This special experience offers 4 vouchers, to be exchanged in person for timed/dated ticket. They are not valid for special exhibitions, special events, or films shown in the Hackworth IMAX Dome Theatre.

Expires: 6/30/2017

Donated by: Tech Museum of Innovation

Retail Value: $84 / Minimum offer: $60
Item #217

**Luna Vineyards Wine Tasting for 6**

Imagine you and five friends in Napa, sipping delicious Luna Vineyards wines in their Tuscan Tasting Salon, admiring the stunning views of vineyards and the historic Silverado Trail.... What's your best offer?

Donated by: Luna Vineyards

**Retail Value: $150 / Minimum offer: $100**

Item #218

**Brew me up, Buttercup!**

Forget "Order Ahead." Just Bring the Starbucks home! Enjoy this fantastic gift basket filled with one pound of coffee, a 1/2 pound of limited time roast, a box of tea, a ceramic mug, and a tumbler. Oh, okay... and $25 gift card for when you do want them to do it for you.

Donated by: Starbucks

**Retail Value: $100 / Minimum offer: $60**

Item #219

**Eat, Drink, Be Merry: $50 Gift Card for Terun Pizzeria, 1 bottle of PINO Rose, & 1 bottle of Hacienda Cellars Brut**

Enjoy great Italian eats and neapolitan pies close to home at this Palo Alto pizzeria....and of course, wash it all down with a bottle of PINO Rose and some bubbly.

Donated by: Terun Pizzeria and Classic Wines of California

**Retail Value: $78 / Minimum offer: $55**
Item #220

**NFL “The Duke” Game Day Football**

Wanna play like you’re in the NFL? “The Duke” Game Ball is the essential pigskin for perfect passes and punts. Featuring pebbled Wilson® leather and a classic “Duke” pattern for increased grip and durability, this ball has been the official game ball of the NFL® since 1941.

Donated by: San Francisco 49ers

**Retail Value: $100 / Minimum offer: $75**

---

Item #221

**The Happiest Place in San Jose!**

Looking for a fun family outing? Visit Happy Hollow’s zoo and supremely-kid-friendly amusement park located on 16-acres in San Jose. This package offers four One-Day Passes to Happy Hollow Park and Zoo.

Expires: 5/17/2017

Donated by: Happy Hollow Park and Zoo

**Retail Value: $60 / Minimum offer: $45**

---

Item #222

**Eight-Week Ice Skating Class at Nazareth Ice Oasis**

The Skating School at Nazareth Ice Oasis is one of the largest in the Bay Area, with classes available for all levels and ages in both hockey and figure skating. All classes are taught by professional instructors who have competed in national level figure skating competitions, or have more than 10 years teaching experience. Gift certificate is good for one 8-week session of group ice skating lessons.

Expires: 12/30/2016

Donated by: Nazareth Ice Oasis

**Retail Value: $130/ Minimum offer: $75**
Item #223

Meet the Insects of your Dreams!

With four general admission tickets to the California Academy of Sciences, you can meet the insects, amphibians, reptiles, birds, and mammals of your dreams. Located in San Francisco’s magnificent Golden Gate Park, the California Academy of Sciences brings the universe under one LIVING roof— with an aquarium, a planetarium, a natural history museum, and more!

Tickets are not valid for refunds or exchanges. Expires 5/7/2017.

Donated by: California Academy of Sciences

Retail Value: $140 / Minimum offer: $100

Item #224

You look beeeaaauuutiful, darling!

Made in the USA, SkinCeuticals products are used and recommended by dermatologists and plastic surgeons, medical spas, and premium spas to both correct the signs of aging and prevent future damage. This package includes gentle cleanser, renew overnight dry, antioxidant preventative treatment, sheer physical UV defense, triple antioxidant eye gel, and physical eye UV defense.

Donated by: Anonymous

Retail Value: $425 / Minimum offer: $300

Item #225

Plan a Rockin’ Party!

Plan your child’s next birthday party with a gift basket from Rockin’ Jump in San Carlos. The gift basket includes Ten 1-hour jump passes, rockin’ socks, wristbands and stickers. Pick up any extra party supplies with your $25 gift card to Oriental Trading Company.

Donated by: Rockin’ Jump and Oriental Trading Company

Retail Value: $174 / Minimum offer: $140
Item #226

Oakland Athletics Baseball Game

Two Plaza Outfield Ticket Vouchers to a 2016 Monday - Thursday regular season A’s home game. Tickets must be redeemed by mail. Games are subject to availability and certain blackout restrictions printed on ticket vouchers.

Expires: 9/1/2016

Donated by: Oakland Athletics

Retail Value: $48 / Minimum offer: $35

Item #227

Rise and Shine! Peet’s Coffee Gift Basket and Nespresso Aeroccino+

Tired of your regular coffee routine? Make your morning wake-ups brighter with a gift basket from Peet's Coffee. And extend your love of coffee drinks with a Nespresso Aeroccino+, a quiet, electric milk frother that makes the milk for your latte at the touch of a button.

Donated by: Margaret Baggerley and Peet’s Coffee

Retail Value: $124 / Minimum offer: $85

Item #228

Burgers, and QT, and maybe some OT with 49,996 of your closest friends

Enjoy some family fun right in Palo Alto. Start your adventure with a $50 gift card for Gott’s Roadside at Town & Country. Then stroll across the street to enjoy 4 Reserved tickets for Stanford Football versus Oregon State. Game time is TBD on November 5, 2016.

Donated by: Stanford Athletics and Gott’s Roadside

Retail Value: $250 / Minimum offer: $150
Item #229

**Dinner at Jin Sho Japanese Restaurant - $100 gift card**

Founded by former Nobu Executive Chefs Noriomi Kaneko and Ichiro Takahashi, Jin Sho combines traditional style and creative fusion in every dish. Using the best and the freshest ingredients, this is executive-class Japanese cuisine in the heart of Palo Alto! Domo arigato gozaimasu.

Donated by: Jin Sho Restaurant

**Retail Value: $100 / Minimum offer: $75**

---

Item #230

**Dinner at Howie’s Artisan Pizza**

Not many dinners are better than pizza, and the only way to make it better is wine... And that’s what this is. Wine + Pizza = Happy Kids... and Happy Parents. Don’t forget to ask for the off-menu Salami and Olive pizza. Two thumbs up from an anonymous BKP1 child.

Donated by: Howie’s Artisan Pizza

**Retail Value: $75 / Minimum offer: $50**

---

Item #231

**San Francisco Giants Tickets & Kelby Tomlinson Autographed Giants Baseball**

Two tickets to a San Francisco Giants home game against the Colorado Rockies, and a Rawlings official MLB baseball autographed by San Francisco Giants second baseman #37 Kelby Tomlinson. Enjoy rooting for your favorite team, right behind the Giants dugout!

Game day: Tuesday, July 5th, 2016 at 7:15pm. Seats are located in the Premium Field Club, Section 122, Row B.

Includes parking for one car in Lot A.

Donated by: Steve and Hiroko Okano and San Francisco Giants

**Retail Value: $384 / Minimum offer: $275**
Item #232

A Day of Pampering

Spend the day at Olive Hill Salon in beautiful Woodside, CA and enjoy some time for yourself. They will treat you to a haircut, highlights and an Aveda Botanical Treatment for your hair. You will walk out feeling relaxed and refreshed.

For new clients only. Non-transferable for other services. Gratuity not included.

Expires: 11/7/16

Donated by: Danielle Casa - Olive Hill Salon

Retail Value: $250 / Minimum offer: $200
Fantastic Finds

These are fabulous gifts available at a fixed price of $25 or $50. The value of each gift meets or exceeds the “Fantastic Finds” price.

$25 Options

Item #301

Parent Time Out: $25 Amazon Gift Card, 1 bottle of PINO Rose, and your choice of book from a collection of recent Commonwealth Club authors.

If your kids read this title and think you’re not making good choices ... sit in the corner to read your fabulous new book, while drinking wine and shopping online.

Donated by: Classic Wines of California

Retail Value: $53

Item #302

Entertainment Package: 2 Cinemark Movie Tickets and 2 books of your choice from a collection of recent Commonwealth Club authors.

For all those moments of “me time”.

Retail Value: $44

Item #303

Chef’s Delight: Signed Cookbook from Calafia, 1 bottle Seka Hills California Olive Oil, and 1 bottle of Hacienda Cellars Brut

Enjoy creating healthy, delicious recipes with quality Seka Hills Olive Oil, while sipping bubbly using your new cookbook “Food 2.0: Secrets from the Chef that Fed Google” from former Google HQ (and Grateful Dead!) Chef Charlie Ayers and his Town & Country restaurant Calafia Cafe & Market A Go-Go.

Donated by: Calafia, Seka Hills California Olive Oil, and Classic Wines of California

Retail Value: $40
Item #304

Front-row passes to otters, eagles, and SFO runways

CuriOdyssey is like a mini version of the Exploratorium located in San Mateo attached to a walk-in aviary and zoo with river otters, bobcats, reptiles, and other fun critters. A great destination for toddlers, preschoolers, and even bigger friends. A fabulous spot on Sunday morning. If you’re a budding aviation geek, look up at the Lufthansa A380 that buzzes overhead at lunchtime.

Donated by: Matthew & Zachary Herbach
Retail Value: $36

Item #305

Night Out: $25 Gift Card for Sushi Tomo and 1 bottle PINO Rose

Fusing prompt and friendly service, visually appealing menu items that are equally delicious and value-oriented pricing, Sushi Tomo has become a go-to staple amongst sushi and Japanese dining aficionados in the South Bay. Bring the family for a real genuine Japanese experience, or plan that one-on-one date night with your sweetheart...

Donated by: Sushi Tomo and Classic Wines of California
Retail Value: $43

Item #306

Time to Cook! Bellisimo Foods - Pasta, Olive Oil, & Balsamic Vinegar Set and 1 bottle of PINO Rose

Bellisimo sources the world’s most authentic ingredients, and is dedicated to helping cooks create the world’s best authentic Italian and Mediterranean foods.

Donated by: Bellisimo Foods and Classic Wines of California
Retail Value: $40

Item #307

Date Night: 2 Cinemark Movie Tickets and 1 bottle of PINO Rose

For all those moments of "me time".

Donated by: Classic Wines of California
Retail Value: $42
**Item #308**

**Fancy Foodie: 1 bottle Seka Hills California Olive Oil, 1 bottle of Hacienda Cellars Brut, & 1 bottle PINO Rose**

Donated by: Seka Hills California Olive Oil and Classic Wines of California

Retail Value: $46

**Item #309**

**Fancy Foodie... Part Deux. 1 bottle Seka Hills California Olive Oil, 1 bottle of Hacienda Cellars Brut, and 1 box of Teapigs English Breakfast Tea**

Donated by: Seka Hills California Olive Oil, Classic Wines of California, and Teapigs

Retail Value: $46

**$50 Options**

**Item #401**

**Fanciest Foodie: 1 bottle Seka Hills California Olive Oil, 1 bottle of Hacienda Cellars Brut, 1 bottle PINO Rose, & a book of your choosing from a recent Commonwealth Club author.**

Donated by: Seka Hills California Olive Oil, Classic Wines of California, and Margaret Baggerly

Retail Value: $66

**Item #402**

**What fabulous title would your kids come up with for this excursion? (They’ll be well-fed too.)**

The Children’s Creativity Museum is a hands on, multimedia arts and technology museum, that nurtures creativity and collaboration in children and families. Enjoy the museum with your family (four visitors of any age), then fill your bellies at California Pizza Kitchen with $25 credit

Donated by: Children’s Creativity Museum of San Francisco

Retail Value: $73
**Item #403**

**Otters and Eagles and Pepperoni, Oh My!**

CuriOdyssey is a science and wildlife center that brings children and families up close with the natural world. Benefits include, unlimited admission for 3 months, free entry to Coyote Point Recreation Area (when visiting CuriOdyssey), and newsletter. Afterwards, fill your bellies at California Pizza Kitchen.

Donated by: CuriOdyssey

Retail Value: $75

---

**Item #404**

**Children’s Discovery Museum of San Jose and $25 California Pizza Kitchen gift card**

Named one of the top 10 children’s museums by Child Magazine, the Museum is a place where learning is an active process - an adventure without end (not valid for birthday party packages or after-hours events). Afterwards, fill your bellies at California Pizza Kitchen.

Donated by: Children’s Discovery Museum of San Jose

Retail Value: $77

---

**Item #405**

**Paint that Frown Upside-down**

One hour of professional face painting for your party. (Get a sneak peek at their work during PlayFest!) Additional travel fee may apply depending on event location in relation to the Bay Area.

Expires: May 2017

Donated by: Joyful Expressions

Retail Value: $60
Item #406

Go CCSC! Get a mani/pedi in Green & Purple!

Treat yourself to a mani and pedi at Capri Salon. Consider choosing CCSC sage for your toes and CCSC periwinkle on those lovely hands!

Donated by: Capri Salon
Retail Value: $60

Item #407

Your kids will talk about dissecting a cow’s eye for decades!

These two general admission tickets to the Exploratorium in San Francisco will have your tiny, competent, capable learner, talking about how dissecting a cow’s eye was the first step towards a lifelong love of science. Or just bovineophilia.

Includes 2 general admission tickets. Expires 1/31/17. Not redeemable for tactile dome or other special programming.

Donated by: The Exploratorium
Retail Value: $60

Item #408

Someone told me it’s all happening at the zoo.

I do believe it, I do believe it’s true. It’s a light and tumble journey for 2 adults and 2 children to go have fun at the Oakland Zoo. With free parking for one vehicle you can report back on whether Giraffes are insincere.

Includes a family pass good for 2 adults and 2 children. Includes free parking for one vehicle.
Expires 2/1/17.

Donated by: The Oakland Zoo
Retail Value: $64
Item #409

$40 Gift Card to Estrellita Mexican Bistro & 1 bottle PINO Rose

Donated by: Estrellita Mexican Bistro and Classic Wines of California
Retail Value: $68

Item #410

Neo Cocoa Chocolate Truffle Stack & 2 bottles Hacienda Cellars Brut

Donated by: Neo Cocoa and Classic Wines of California
Retail Value: $68

Item #411

A lovely gift for the hosts with the mosts...

Enjoy a 32-piece box of delicious Coco Tutti Chocolates and 2 bottles Hacienda Cellars Brut
Donated by: Coco Tutti and Classic Wines of California
Retail Value: $68

Item #412


Donated by: Tania Tudorache, Lisa Rying and Judith Katz
Retail Value: $75
Item #413

Legos & Corks

With five bottles of Two Buck Chuck, you and your friends can enjoy watching your children for hours of fun with their new toys from Cheeky Monkey Toys and Adventure Toys. ($40 Cheeky Monkey Toys Gift Card, $25 Adventure Toys Gift Card and $10 Trader Joe's Gift Card)

Donated by: Cheeky Monkey Toys, Adventure Toys and Kelly Beals

Retail Value: $75

Item #414

Winter Wonderland! Four Skating Passes with Skate Rentals

Four admission passes and skate rentals. Skating season is open late-September to mid-April. Children under 18 must be accompanied by parent.

Donated by: Winter Lodge

Retail Value: $60

Item #415

Rejuvenate & Relax: 1 Hour Private Hot Tub w/ Steam or Sauna (for two people)

Donated by: Watercourse Way Bathhouse Spa

Retail Value: $70